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I" R_ULTS OF TEBTB OAI:' AND IA9 IN
AMES RESEAR_i C_71_ UNITARY I_AN WI_D TJRREL8
.°
ON AN O,O30-SCALE MODEL OF THE SPACE SNJTTLE




Tests were conducted in the NASA/ARC Unitary Plan Wind Tunnels during
April and May l!V[3, on an O.030-scale repltc', of the Space Shuttle Vehicle
Configuration A. _,,rodynamic loads data wor_, obtained at Mach numbers
from 0.6 to 3._,. j
The inw-_tt_;ntion included Tests I_0Ap B _md C on the integrated
(lam_ch) confil,_n'ution and Tests OAI_A and C on the isolated orbiter (entry
-. confioAratior). The.intcc_ated vclLiclewas te._tedat ang/e:_of attack end
, sido._lipi_om -8 det_t;csto +8 degrees. _io isoluted orbiter was tested
at _mgles of nttnck l_rom -15 degrees to _0 de_T,,esnnd nngle_ of sld_slip
from -i0 degrees to +i0 degrees as dictated by trajectory considerations.
The effects of orbiter/external tank incidence .ngle and deflected control
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C_ Pod Outside 1147-1263
. Lower Wing Surface 1264-1896
VOLUME9
TEST IAgA
UPI_r Wing Surface 1897-2529
Left Vertical Tail Surface 2530=2730
Right Vertical Tail Surface 2731-2931
AFd Inlet 2932-3003















External Tank Bate _129-_253 !
]
VOR_E 11 |
Orbiter Fuselage 1-326 i
Orbiter Base 327-382 i
Upper MPS _ozzle 383-_67 i
CMS _ozzle _68-52_ !l
- _a,ynap 525-581 1
_" _ Pod Outside 582-638
Lower Wing Surface 639-955
Left Ver%ical _il S_Tfaee ie73-1377
Right Ver%ical Tail Surface 1378-I_89
A_J Inlet 1483-1538
SRM BoosterBase 1539-1610
_.li SRM Booster 1611-1850
.t External Tank], z851-_9
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:_ Orbiter Base _17-_70
i;_, Upper MP8 Nozzle 471-575
0_ Nozzle 576-651
Flap 652-718
: C_S Pod Outside 719-785
VOIDMEi_
TEST IAgC
Lower Wing Surface 786-1185
Upper Wing Surface I186-1585
_, • Left Vertical Tail Surface 1586-1712
...._"I:' Right Vertical Tail Surface 1713-1839
i VOLUME15
A_J Inlet 18g0-1893
i SRM Booster Base 189_-197_
°i t. SRM Booster 19TP.2._76
External Tank 2277-2616










Upper MPS Nozzle _ 502-630
0MS Nozzle 631-717
Body Flap 718-796
: CMS Pod Outside 797-875
VOLUME 17
TEST 0AI2A
Lower Wing Surface 876-1269
.. Upper Wing Surface 1270-1663
Left Vertical Tail Surface 166_-1795
Right Vertical Tall Surface 1796-1927




• O_blter Base 328-351
Upper MPS Nozzle 352-_15
.... _ Nozzle _16-459
Body Flap 460-501
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t, GMSPod Outside 502-543 I
, Upper Wing Surface 739-933 :!
, Left Vertical Tall Surface 934-997
Right Vertical Tail Surface 998-i061 ]







The O.O30-scale Acre Loads Space Shuttle model was teated in the
Unitary Plan Wind Tunnels at ARC starting April 2, and eontlnulng tb-ough
May 17, 1973 as follows:
IA9_ ll-foot Transonic April 2 to April 14, 1973
OAIgA ll-foot Transonic April 16 to April 29, 1973
IA9C 8xT-foot Supersonic April 23 to May l, 1973
OAI2C 8xT-foot Supersonic May 2 to May 8, 1973
IA9B 9xT-foot Supersonic May 9 to May 17, 1973
The testing was conducted in all three legs of the Unita_'yPlan Wind
Tunnels to obtain a Mach number range from 0.6 to 3.5. Aerodynamic loads
data were obtained for the ascent and entry configurations. The effects
of control surface deflections were also investigated.
This report consists of 3 volumes of force data and 15 volumes of
pressure data for a total of 18 volumes arranged in the following manner:
VOLUME NO. COE_A_2S
1 IA9A force data
2 IA9B and IA9C force data I3 OAI2A and OAI2C force data
IAgA plotted pressure data
5 IA9B and IA9C plotted pressure data
6 OA12A and OAI2C plotted pressure data
7 IAgA tabulated pressure data
{!i orbiter fuselage
orbiter base
upper _S nozzl '




9 IAgA tabulated pressure data
llinuleft vertical tail surfaceright vertical t_il surfaceAPU inlet
(e) SRM booster base
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II_HOITJC_ON (CONI_NUED)
Ii IA9B tabulated presoure data
a orbiter fuselage
b orbiter base
c upper MPS nozzle
d GMS nozzle
e body flap
f @_ pod outside
g l_er _In_ surface
12 IAgB tabulated pressure data
left w.rtical tall surface











14 IAgC tabulated pressure data
upper win_ surface
left vertical tail surface
richt vertical tail surface





16 OAI2A tabulated pressure data
lil orbiter fuselage
orbiter baseupper MPS nozzle
OMS nozzle
body flap
OMS pod o tside
'f" I





17 OAI2A tabulated pressure data _
upper wing surface
left vertical tail surface
right v,:rtical tail surface _
AFJ inlet
18 OA12C tabulated pressure da_
All components
lo 1





e speed of sound; m/see, ft/sec
Cp CP pressure coeffi,_ient;(Pl " P=)/q
M MACH Mach number; V/a
p pressure; N/m2, psf
q Q(_) d_s_cpresage;i/2pv2,_/m2,par
Q(P_)
RN/L RN/L unit Reynolds number; per m, per ft
V velocity; m/see, ft/sec
(_ ALPHA angle of attack, degrees
BETA angle of sideslip, degrees
PSI angle of yaw, degrees
PHI angle of roll, degrees
p mess density; kg/m3, slugs/ft3
Reference & C.G. Definitions
Ab base area; m2, ft2
b HREF wing span or reference span; m, ft
e.g. center Of gravity
_REF LREF reference length or wing mean
aerodynamic chord; m, ft
S SREF wing area or reference area; m2, ft2
MRP moment reference point
_4RP moment reference point on X axis
YMRP moment reference point on Y axis













CN CN normal-force coefficient;normal forceqS
: CA CA axlal-force coefficient;axial forceqS
; Cy CY slde-force coefficient;si_e forceqS
• CAb CAB base-force coefficient;baseqsfOrce _'
_ -Ab(_ - pm)/qS
OAf OAF forebo_y axial force coefficient,CA - CAb
Cm CI_ pitching-momentcoefficient;pitchin6 momentqsl_
Cn CI_ yawing-moment coefficient;_awing momentqSb
C_ CBL rolllng-momentcoefficient;rollin_ momentqHb
Stability-AxisS_stem
CL CL lift coefficient;lif___tqS
CD drag coefficient;CD
CDb CDB base-drag coefficient;_basedra__
CDf CDF forebody drag coefficient;CD - CDb
Cy CY side-force coefficient;side forceqS
Cm CIE pitching-moment coefficient;pitchlng momentqsl_
Cn CLN yawing-moment coefficient;_wingqsbmoment_
C_ C_L rolling-momentcoefficient:rollin_ moment• qSb
L/D L/D lift-to-dr.g ratio; CL/CD






6R RUDDER rudder, surface deflection angle, positive
deL!ection, trailing edge to the left; degrees.
6e ELEVON elevon, surface deflection angle, positive
deflection, trailing edge down; degrees.
5RF RUDFLR rudder flare, split rudder deflection angle, left
split rudder trailing edge left and right split
rudder trailing edge right, 8RF = (SRL + 6RR)/2,
positive deflection; degrees.
io 0RBINC incidence angle between the orbiter and external
tank, io = at - at; degrees.
8 T BETAT angle of sideslip of external tank.
_T ALPHAT angle of attack of external tank.
_B LB length of orbiter body; in.
_T LT length of external tank; in.
_s LS length of SRM booster; in.
_NM LR4 length of CKg nozzle, positive directio_ forward
of exit plane; in.
_NP L_P length of MPS nozzle, positive direction forward
of exit plane; in.
b/2 BW wing semi-span; in.
bv BV vertical tail span; in.
x X distance from component nose; in.









i_." SYMBOL S_4BOL DEFINITION
'!. - z Z vertlcal distance measured from W.L. 500 (vertical
I! tall reference root chord); in.
!'.
!7:
,,/ cv CW localwing chord;in.
:}i_ CV local vertical tail chore; in.;I; %
I'
il. X/L B X/LB lon_i_zdlnal posltlon/orbiter body len_h°
ii x/,_T X/LT longitudinal position/external tank length.
i x/_ S _Lg longltudlnal positlon/booster length°
!:_ x/LRM X/LI_ longitudinal position/C%tg nozzle length°
;}, x/_Np _L_P longitudinal posltlon/MPS nozzle length.
).. x/% _CW l_o_l chordwise position/local wing chord length°
_i'. x/c v _CV local chordwise position/local vertical tail I
_, chord length.
il ylbl2 y/Bw local spanwise position/_ing semi-span°










CO_IGURATI 0NS IRVESTIGATED 1
!
The O.030-scale aero loads model was a replica of the Space Shuttle
Vehicle 2A. It consisted of four major components: the orbiter, the
external oxygen and hydrogen tank (ET) and two solid rocket boosters (SRB). 1
On the ascent configuration, the orbiter was strut mounted from the
ET on a Task Corporation MK XVI 2.5-inch diameter internal balance. The i
left SRB was strut mounted from the ET on a Task Corporation MK X_KI 1.5- i
inch diameter internal balance. No attem_,twas made to simulate actual i
inter-attachments. The ET was sting mounted to the tunnel model support
system on a Task Corporation _.O-inch diameter internal balance. The _i
right SRB was strut mounted symetrically to the left side, but did not !
contain a balance. The orbiter configuration, designated as 02A, con- I
sisted of BIOC5DTW87VsRsM3F_. i
1
The entry configuration consisted of the isolated orbiter, sting !
mounted to the tunnel model support system on a Task Corporation MK XXA .i_
2.5-iuch diameter internal balance. Midway through the OAl2C test, the
MK _ balance was damaged and was replaced by the MK XXB for the high i
angles of attack. The orbiter was provided with deflectable elevons by I
means of interchangeable brackets, deflectable rudder by means of a pin- 1
indexed hinge, and interchangeable rudders to obtain different speed
brake flare angles. The main propulsion system engines were removed dur-
ing entry configuration testing to provide sting clearance. A cover
plate was provided for the strut clearance hole.
The orbiter was instrumented with 374 pressure orifices on the left
wing, left side of the fuselage, vertical tail, left CES pod and engine,
left and upper MPS engine and the base. The pressures were measured
using eleven Scanivalve, Inc., S-type valve modules mounted internally
(a five and a six gang unit). When tested in the entry configuration,
the MPS pressures were not available for measurement.
The left side of the ET was instrumented with 136 pressure orifices.
These pressures were measured by means of 7 Scanivalve, Inc., S-type
valve modules configured as one unit of 6 modules and one single. These
valves were mounted internally in the tank. The left SRB had one gang
of six S-type modules to measure 102 pressures. The right SRB was not
instrumented. The pressure transducers used in the v_lve modules were
Statham PM 131 TC differential pressure transducers, with ranges of +_lO
psid, +_12.5psid and +_15psid. Reference and calibration pressures were
measured by the ARC micro manometers.




testing. These were as follows:
i. The forward tip of the ET containing the retro rocket package
(Reference _ Drawing VL78-000018) was replaced with a flush
i 0.90 inch radius nose (Model scale). The new nose had five
pressure taps; one in the nose and four more aft of the nose
on the vertical and horizontal axis on a 0.315 inch radius.
3. The ET balance cavity was enlarged by one inch on the diameter
(from 5 inches to 6 inches) to provide clearance for cable
routing and eliminate balance interference.
3. The clearances around both the orbiter and the SRB struts were
opened to approximately 1/8 inch to prevent interference.
4. An alternate rudder hinge pin was provided to give a rudder
deflection of +15 degrees.
' Before and during the tests various model discrepancies developed
or were discovered. These were generally minor and had only a negligible,
if any, effect on the data. Significant discrepancies are noted below:
I. Pressure orifices PI71 and P173 on the OMS pod base were
omitted.
2. During the test certain pressure taps developed leaks or
became plugged. Data from these taps are questionable and
saould be used with caution. Difficulties in checking may
have resulted in erroneous indications of leakage. Repairs
were made to correct leaking or plugged pressure instrumenta-
tion, whenever possible, as the test progressed. The follow-
ing list gives those taps that were indicated as bad on the
various leak and response checks:
ARC Facility Run Nos. Orifice numbers with questionable pressure
data
ii' 2-_ 72, 163, h27
I 5-118 31,loo,123,163,2Ol,427 I
119-160 16, 98, lO1, i07, 333, _27
161-170 16, 98, lOl, 107, 333, _27 + 306, 307,
327, 328, 336, 337, 356, 357, 375
: 16 !1









Ames Ii x ll-Ft. Transonic
The Ames ii x ll-Foot Transonic Wind Tunnel is a variable density,
closed return, continuous flow type. This tunnel has an adjustable
nozzle (two flexible walls) and a slotted test section to permit
transonic testing over a Mach number range continuously variable
from 0.4 to 1.4.
Ames 8 x 7-Ft. Supersonic
The Ames 8 x 7-Foot Supersonic Wind Tunnel is a closed-return,
variable-density tunnel with a 8- by 7-foot rectangular test
section. The nozzle has flexible side walls with fixed upper and
lower surfaces. Msch number range is continuously variable from
2._5 to 3.5. Tunnel stagnation pressure can be varied from 0.3 tq
2.0 atmospheres and Reynolds number per foot varies from 1.0 x 106
to 5.0 x 106.
Ames 9 x 7-Ft. Supersonic
The Ames 9 x 7-Foot Supersonic Wind Tunnel is a variable density,
continuous flow type with an adjustable nozzle to permit supersonic
testing over a Mach number range continuously variable from 1.5 to
2.5. The nozzle is of the asymmetric, sl_d/ng-block type in which
the variation of the test section Mach number is achieved by tr_ns-
latingp in the streamwise d/rection, the fixed-contour block that




Standard procedures were utilized to reduce force and pressure data
to coefficient form. The following dimensional constants were applied:
Reference Dimensions m,_ Constants
(ModelS le)
_. SRef. = 2._21 ft2 Orbiter reference area
_ef. = 39.849 in. Orbiter reference length
Base Areas (Model Scale)
ABOI = 0.1903 Ft2 Orbiter base area, integrated
ABOA = 0.2362 Orbiter base area, sting mounted
A_SU = 0.0_17 Orbiter upper MPS base area
- ABMPSL = 0.0853 orbiter lower MPS base area
ABACPS = 0.0310 Orbiter ACPS base area on QMS pod
AB_ = 0.0231 Orbiter GMS nozzle base area
ABPOD = 0.0257 Orbiter C_S pod base area I
AC0 = 0.0611 Orbiter sting cavity base area
ABNOZ = 0.05_ SRM nozzle base area
ABSKIRT = 0.1729 SRM nozzle skirt base area
ABETI = O.3189 ET Base area
ACET = 0.196_ ET Sting cavity base area
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' TABLE,III. MODEL CCMPONEh_ DIMENSIONAL DATA , : .
' MODELCOHPONENT BIO Bo._ "'...... ; ........ --
'GENERALDESCRIPTION: Fueelage,,,2A Con£iKuration_ L_gh_weighg Orbiter_ per
. , ,, i ' i t: t t t _
: Rockwell Lines VL70-000089 "B."
;
, m i _ i ml : i t t t i i p ; _:l i:
8oale Model m •030
.i t i t |t tJ i _ t t
• " I/1,70--000089 "B"
DRAWINGN,UMBER: .VL?O-_?2, 93, 9_ "k"
DIHENSIONS: FULL-SCALE HODELSCALE
Length,_zN " _ 39.8_90
i
Hax. Width ,_._I (..@,_.o= 1_28.3,) 265.0 _00
Hax. Depth,_. (@Xo- 3A80.52) . 2_8.0 ?._00
• Fineness Ratio 5.012 5.012
i Area,,,1%2 . . ,
• Ma_. Cross-Sectional .. _56._ .&10?6I J I J III
Planfom
ii • t I it t
_etted . _ _ __
B.:se " ".... ""°.. .
• ° . ummm .o_. °,mmmlm
e_ ." .o • "
. ... .... ., * -- .," .. ., ° .:, ,,
- ,. ,..,_._ . ,. ,_,., "--'.._ L" : :._ . ._,- r • .,
. •o







" ' ' ':_ : "_ " °_ _ TSC1200000001-
MODELCOMPONENT: ManipulatorHouain_ D-? '
• e
' I
:, . GENERALDESCRIPTION: L2kConfi,guratio'l per Rockwell_, Linea VL?O-O00093 1
• _
1
ii i i i H
k _ 1
l l i ii l i i 1
3
S_ale Model - •030 " _I




DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODELSCALE i4
- t
Length --_ IN. • 881•00 26•_30 _i i i
Max•Width--IN• 51.o0 1•_)0 ,




Fineness Ratio ]i • ] • i ,i
Area
• Ma_. Cross-Sectional





• ". .t.. • . ' • " '









MODEL COMPONENT;_-WING-W87 New"Light WeiRh: Orblter
GENERALDESCRIPTIONL_OrblterCord'IKuuratlo...nPe_rI_es W20-000093.
NOTE: (mhedra!__A_ele_tedet'iF_ed at the lowe_ eurt'__cg_,of-tch9 .WI_ at t!__7.5.33%
.l_m_nt llne projectedinto a plane perPend!eglar_r. - ..........
R.AI_ t_ndel.=.O30__ ................... _ ,





Span (Theo In, 936.68 .28.1oo#9.
Aspect Ratio 2.265 _,265 .
Rate of Taper i.177 _.177
Taper Ratio 0,_0 _ 0.__2o00
DihedralAngle, degrees 3.500Q _._
IncidenceAngle,degrees ..3.oo0 +3.oo
AerodynamicTwlst, degrees 3.500 +3.0o0
Sweep Back Angles,degrees
LeadingEdge ___ AS",O0
Trai1ing Edge _-10._ _ -IQ.2'_
O.25 ElementLine _ ..}_i_.Chords:
Root (Theo)B.P.O,O. _ 20..67720 ITip, (Theo) B,P, L683& .._ A.i3sSo
MAC J,.7 ,.81
Fus, Sta. of .25 MAC _ 3&.lq67Q
W,P. of .25 MAC 299.29_. .._,o_
183.13 B,L, of .25 MAC , .._._.TL.._ 5.A639._.
EXPOSED OATA
Area (Theo) Ft2 1752.29 I.57706
Span, (Theo) In, BPI08 to &68.%1 _
Aspect Ratio 2.058 _.o _,
Taper Ratio ;24_!
Chords
Root BPI08 ,562.40 •
Tip 1.00 b 137.85
393.03 11.79090MAC
Pus. Sta, of .25 MAC ._-_-_-_85.3i _._.55930
W,P. of .2£ MAC _0o,_7 9,o06_
B.L. of .25 MAC 3J_i76 ' 4._i280 .
Airfoll Section (RockwellHod NASA)
XXXX-64
Root b = ._2._ _..i0 _ .I0
Tipb = 1,o0 ._i._ .1.R
.... , ±
Data for (1) of (2) Sides
LeadingEdge Cuff o }
P1anformAree Ft= ._I_,_'" ' _ '
LeadingEdge IntersectsFus M, L, @ Sta , 56o,0 , !6._ _
Leading Edge IntersectsWing @ Sta IQ35.0 _ _I...0.5
" ' 00000001 TSCl.......... 7_,._--- ; -._,vv_ ....... -- .... ,J" "'_- ' ' '_ -- 4
WTABLE III. (CO!_UZI_IED)
I MODELCOMPONENT: _.levon F,-18 i
GENERALDESCRIPTION: 2A CorLPt_ur_tion PaP W-R'/ Rockwell ?A.e_ Vl. 70.00(3093 !
Data for (i) of (2) _des "
• • i
Scale Model = .030
:. DRAWINGNUMBER: VL 7o-ooo093
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
Area_._i_2 20_._2 .181,97
Span (equival ent)....IN. 353.% 10.60020




At Inb'd equiv, chord .208 .208
At Outb'd equiv, chord .400 .Loo








, TRBLE III. (COI_;TINGED)
MODELCOMPONENT"._VERTIC,AL- V5 _M_ht Wei$ht Orbiter Conttgueation)
GENERAL DESCRIPTION" Centerlln,e VerticalTalla Do,uble Wedge Airfoilwith Rounded
Leading Ed,g,e
" i _ I I ]
• • II i JL • I J . I ) i i
Scale Model = .030
.... l J | i l _ _ l l i
D.RAWINGjNUMBER: ,w7o..oooo95
D__IMENS,II ONS,: " ,FULL-SCALE MODELSCALE
TOTAL,DATA
Area (Theo) Ft2 413.25 .'_7192 .
Planform
Span (Theo) In L315.72 9._'_i60 '
Aspect Ratio 1.67_ 1.6..__75
Rate of Taper .0._O_ ,0._07
Taper Ratio " ._04 ._0_
Sweep Back Angles,degrees
LeadingEdge _}.000 4_C000 ,
Trailing Edge 26.2L9 26.2zf_
0.25 ElementLine _l.l)O 41.13.q ,
Chords:
Root (Theo) WP 268._0 _ 8.0_00 ,
Tip (Theo)WP I08._7 _;2_i0 .
MAC .19_.8l _.99,_30
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC _J_&3.50 _3.90500.._
W. P. of .25 MAC 635.522 19.06_66 ,
B. L. of .25 MAC -0.00 0.00
Airfoil Section LJ
LeadingWvdge Angle Deg IO.000 I0.O00 _
TrailingWedgeAngle Oeg 14.___ 14.9_
Leading Edge Radius IN. 2.00 , ..06, ..
Void Area Ft_ _ .01!8 _ ..











Area_ _2 106.38 _.,ILg,52L__
Span (equivalent)_-IN. _




At Inb'd equiv, chord q.l.oo
At Outb'd equiv,chord O.AOO
SweepBackAngles,degrees
Leadtng Edge _&.8.3 3/,,83
Tatll. _ Edge 26.25 _R/L2___
HingelIne _&.83
AreaMoment(Normalto hingeltne),_Ft3 _26.13




:'" TABLE III,. (COh'TII_...ED)•
MODELCOMPONENT: CMSl_d -I'13 • "
n i J , ,,, ,l , m, , ;_
I
:. " GENERALDESCRIPTION: 2k Z_L_ht Wet_ht Confikmration per Rocklee]l Linesm
w_o-o_ogJ,_ :L i n. null m n n J n n
m
-, •, - ,,-,, , ,, ,,,,, n i i n n nun ± L |
.q_le Model - .O_Q ...........
• ... ".._ :
ORAWING NUMB_ER: VLTO-OOOO9LA • •
DI.HEN,S.IONS: , FULL-SCALE MODELSCALE
Length . "" 346,0 .._0,380
Max. Width X = 1A50.0 108.0 3.._0
Max. Depth Xo = 1_ " 0 m " _3 • 0 3 • _90




m " Ma_ . Cross-Sectional
Planform . • l m
Wetted
• I | -- n j nl
: . Ba._e ........
• . .
• ".; . ,_• .h • • _ • ,.. _ _' _ "_ ....
D of 0148"
• i
= _63.9 IN. FS WP _00 + 63.9 = _63.9 r_
BP = 80.0 IN. FS I
Lemg%h121&.Oto 1560.O_ = 3&6.0IN. FS
• . ° ,"
'o
• • ¢ ° !
I lUll n liB - "'" " '" ....00000U0]-TSD04
TABLE III, (CO_ED)
. . o
MODELCOMPONENT: P_ Body_p , , ,
GENERALDESCRIPTION: 2A Confi_P_ration per 'Roo_rell Lines VLTO-OOOOg_Ae
i i i
iii i i
Scale Model = .030
I I i i
_..
DRAWlNGNUMBER: VL_O%A
DIMENSIONS: "' FULL,SCALE MODELSCALE
Length 84.70, 2.5_
Max. Width 265.00 7.950




Ma_. Cross-Sectional llJ I I I I II
Planform ,.142.64 .12838 ,
Wetted





iTABLE nl. (CO_n_) iJ
!|
MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA i
i
:{) MODEL COMPONENT: s_-Boost_r Solid Rocket Motor i
GENERAL DESCRIPTION :.?_AConfiguration Per Roc_ell Lines VL77-000012 1
& VL72-000061 "B" i
• Body of Revolution; Data for (I) of (2) Sides
Scale Model = .030 !
DRAWING NUMBER' vL 77-000012
DIMENSIONS• FULLSCALE MODELSCALE
Le.gth-I_. 17_2.o _%.?6
Max Width (DIA) IN. BSRM Tank 142.0 4.26..,0 I
Max Depth (DIA) Aft Skirt 2_.0 7.7_
FinenessRatioL/D 6.687 . 6.687,
Area - Ft2 i i




r _ Base • ,,,
] " FS (Orbiter) - 0.00 = 747.99 IN. ET _ 200.0 IN. BSRM1.
_" WP (BSRM) = WP tOO(Orbiter) - 344.413 = 55.587 IN.






- " ....... " • 00000001-TSD06
TABLE III. (CONCLUDED)
MODEL COMPONENTs EXTERNALTANK - T9
I I
t•
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 2A Configuration
I | i i i i
J JU iii i J _ ,i ii
NC_E: .T_ identleplto T8 _.//0tetra pkg.I nose w/_O"R F.S.
? j
DRAWlNG NUMBER NONE
DIMENSION: I_.JLL SCALE MODEL SCALE
m •
Length - IN. • 18_8 55.?&0




FinenessRatio L/D .. 5.73_57 5.73_57 i
Area- FT2
















" ' _" , I
i
FULL MODEL XS/_S 0 _5 90 135 180 2_5 270 315
200 6.00 0 810
260 7.80 .034 811 812 813 814 815 816 817 818
370 11.10 .097 821 822 823 82_ 825 826 827 828
400 12.00 .11_ 831 832 833 83_ 835 836 837 838
_50 13.50 .i_2 8hl 8_2 8_3 8h_ 845 846 847 848
550 16.50 .199 851 852 853 85_ 855 856 857 858
,700 21.00 .28& 861 863 865 866 867 868
850 25.50 .370 871 873 875 877
1050 31.50 .hS_ 881 883 885
1250 37.50 .597 891 893 895
1_50 _3.50 .711 901 903 905 907
165o h9.50 .825 911 913 915 917
1750 52.50 .882 921 922 923 924 92_ 926 927 928
179o 53.70 .904 931 932 933 93h 935 936 937 938
185o 55.5o .939 9_1 942 943 9_& 945 9h6 9_7 948
1900 57.00 .967 951 952 953 754 955 956 957 958
NOZZLE BASE 801
SKIRT BASF 802 803 80_ 805
.... i
e. I_ft C,RM
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